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Council backs move to save historic Marshall landmark 

The City of Greater Geelong has joined the growing community groundswell to save Marshall's 
McAteer Cottage by urging Major Road Projects Victoria to dismantle then restore the historic 
structure within the local area. 

At its June meeting, the City's council directed its CEO to: 

1.     seek agreement [from MRPV] to appropriately dismantle and store the cottage, and 
consider options that facilitate the cottage to be restored for use within the local area: and 

2.    investigate sustainable options for the cottage to be restored for public purposes in the 
Marshall and Charlemont areas, and report [back] to Council by December 2021. 

Marshall Bluestone Cottage Community Group president Virginia Johnson welcomed the council's 
unanimous view that the 155-year-old Geelong landmark is worth saving. 

"However, rather than dismantle, store and perhaps rebuild the cottage at a later time, best practice 
nowadays in heritage conservation is to relocate the masonry building as a whole", Ms Johnson said. 

"This offers far better protection to the structure's authentic heritage value and would advance the 
council's long-term vision to create a Clever and Creative City. 

"The technology certainly exists to do this relocation, so we now ask council to allocate a suitable site 
-- perhaps the park opposite -- and for MRVP to fund the estimated $500,000 works. 

"We believe this would be an investment in the preservation of a priceless and unique structure that 
holds great historic and social value to current and future generations", Ms Johnson added. 

MRPV has recently erected security fencing around McAteer Cottage and has machinery and workers 
on site conducting subsurface and archival investigations. 

"MRPV tells us it does not intend to touch the cottage at this stage, but that it's yet to receive any 
official communication from the City. 

"So time is of the essence now for both the City and MRPV to heed the growing community chorus to 
save and relocate McAteer Cottage, rather than tragically lose this historic structure forever," Ms 
Johnson concluded. 

 

Members of the public can learn more about McAteer Cottage by visiting the Marshall Bluestone 
Cottage Community Group website at: https://marshallbluestonecottage.org 
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Background 

The pioneering McAteer family built the bluestone cottage at the corner of Tannery and Barwon 
Heads roads in 1866.  

The Marshall Town district provided jobs in industries linked to Geelong’s early wool-processing 
prosperity, such as fellmongery and leather production that prospered along the Barwon due to the 
abundance of wattle-bark with high levels of tannin, and ample fresh water. 

Three separate heritage studies by the City of Greater Geelong recognise the McAteer bluestone 
cottage as ‘significant’ and that it ‘should be preserved and included where possible in any future 
development'.  

1. City of Greater Geelong Outer Areas Heritage Study Stage 2, Vol. 13, by Authentic Heritage 
Services Pty Ltd David Rowe & Lorraine Huddle 1998-2000.  

This study includes Record Sheets of Heritage Places in Marshall and recommends that the 
cottage should be included in the City of Greater Geelong Heritage Overlay. 

2. Armstrong Creek Urban Growth Area Marshall & Western Employment Precincts Post Contact 
Cultural Heritage Assessments, January 2014, by Dr David Rowe Authentic Heritage Services Pty Ltd 
& Wendy Jacobs Architect & Heritage Consultant.  

This Study also recommends that the McAteer bluestone cottage should be ‘included as a 
heritage overlay in the Schedule to the Heritage Overlay in the Greater Geelong Planning 
Scheme’.  

3. City of Greater Geelong MARSHALL PRECINCT STRUCTURE PLAN First Draft July 2019, extract 
page 30. 

CHARACTER, HERITAGE AND HOUSING, HERITAGE REQUIREMENTS, HERITAGE 
GUIDELINES: ‘The Bluestone cottage (CHA01) to be preserved and included where possible in 
any future development’.  

 

City of Greater Geelong resolution, made at its council meeting held Tuesday 22 June 2021: 

That Council request the Chief Executive Officer to 

1.    Write to Major Roads Project Victoria to seek agreement to appropriately dismantle and 
store the cottage, and consider options that facilitate the cottage to be restored for use 
within the local area: and 

2.    Investigate sustainable options for the cottage to be restored for public purposes in the 
Marshall and Charlemont areas and report to Council by December 2021. 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

 

For information on moving heritage masonry structures (intact) see example at: 

https://www.mammothmovers.com/about_us 

 

 

https://www.mammothmovers.com/about_us

